
7th graders 
 
My dear students! I thought we would do a little bit of grammar, but I admit it´s really tough (the articles), so 
for now we will move a bit and I will see. This week´s task will be reading and vocabulary, because I´m sure 
it´s something you can do at home ;) 

 
If you need my help, don´t hesitate to ask ;) 

 
Careful, I will give you a mark for each homework and I won´t accept any HW after deadline. 

 
I recommend doing the tasks in three ´´lessons´´ - you won´t feel that it is too much, we would definitely be 
able to do it at school like this and what´s most important, I truly believe that dividing this in three lessons will 
help you remember it better…and you will actually learn something. 
 
1st lesson 

 
1. before you start, try to write down at least 7 places we talked about in London in your exercise book  
2. reading about London -> read the text in WB 38 and  do exercises 1,2 and 3 
3. quiz -> try a quiz here -> when you´re done with the quiz, re-write the sentences with correct 

answers in your exercise book 
 
HW-> send me an email with both tasks, the deadline is  Tuesday 8pm 
- on your computer, write your own quiz question with 3 answers (only one answer should be correct) about 
London 
- take a photo of your WB and exercises, I want to see the reading exercise and the sentences 

 
2nd lesson 

1. reading 
1.1. look at the pictures in TXTB 48-49 -> write down what do you think the story will be about in 1-3 

sentences (in you exercise book) 
1.2. read the story about Tailor of Swaffham 
1.3. answer questions TXTB 49/2 in your exercise book 

2. vocabulary 
2.1. copy the chart TXTB 49/3a and add Czech translation 
2.2. write sentences in exercise TXTB 49/3b in your exercise book 
2.3. try to add more columns to the chart –one, -where and add your translation 

 
HW: send me a photo of your notes and answers in your exercise book, deadline Wednesday 8pm 
 
3rd  lesson 

1. look at the chart you created last lesson, say the words out loud 
2. try exercises WB 41/4 and 43/4 
3. do the handout you downloaded, either on computer or print it 
4. check Bakaláři, I will send you a link with a new quiz about London (from your questions) 

 
HW: send me a photo of your handout, I will choose only one or two exercises to mark, deadline Friday 2pm 
 
 
 
 

Thank you, take care! Your English teacher.  

https://www.helpforenglish.cz/article/2007091203-quiz-london

